8:30 a.m. Call to Order/Opening Remarks.
Senator Hank Coe, JEC CoChair
Representative Matt Teeters, JEC CoChair

Approval of Minutes.
June 26, 2014 Meeting.

Statewide K-12 Education Governance.
Update on public surveys and interviews of education stakeholder group representatives pertaining to state-level governance structures and discussion of parameters for draft briefing report on state-level governance structures.

Christopher Cross/Nancy Doorey, Cross & Joftus

Public Comments.

Distance Education.
Report from Department of Education on the administration of the distance education program prescribed by W.S. 21-13-330 and the distance learning incentive grant program funded within the WDE budget.

Teri Wigert/Ed Olson/Lachelle Brant, WDE

Alternative Schools.
Report from Department of Education on the implementation of 2014 Laws, Ch. 10, on alternative schools, including qualification criteria and evaluation process.

Jed Cicarelli/Dianne Frazer, WDE

Wyoming Job Corps.
Report from the US Department of Labor on the status of the Wyoming Job Corps center, including the education program to be provided at the center.

Dr. Linda Soliz/Steve Fuller, US Dept. of Labor Dallas Regional Job Corps Office

Committee Discussion/Future Meeting Schedule.

Adjournment.